stm goods - smarter than most.

™

collection features

DUX
PLUS

smarter protection
MIL-SPEC TESTED
We don’t simply test our products. We TEST our products.
Dux earned its “best in class” distinction because the case
exceeds stringent U.S. Department of Defense drop test standards.

BRAWNY BRACKET
Super protective, the polycarbonate and rubberised TPU bracket
was designed for even the most accident prone among us

smarter organisation
CLEAR BACK PANEL
It’s easy to customise your device with personal images, or simply
let the beauty of it shine through.Plus, schools and businesses
can effortlessly asset tag and scan a barcode.

smarter design
PATENTED MAGNETIC CLOSURE
This proprietary feature enables you to easily fold the case into
the perfect typing or viewing position.

INSTANT ON/OFF COVER
When the cover is on it wakes up the device, and when it’s off it
puts it to sleep. You’ll appreciate how it saves battery life.

APPLE PENCIL CHARGING & STORAGE
Designed to enable Apple Pencil wireless charging, while proteting your
writing device

DUXPLUS
the smarter case - with writing Pencil wireless charging & storage

Best-in-class protection for your iPad Pro
Tested to exceed U.S. Mil-Std 810G drop tests, the dux plus withstands the rigours of work and
everyday use. Dux Plus features integrated Apple Pencil wireless charging and storage, STM’s
patented magnetic closure, and transparent back for easy user customisation.

DESIGNED FOR

Smarter Features

DIMENSIONS

26 x 20.5 x 1.4 cm
10.23 x 8.07 x 0.55 in

29.1 x 23 x 1.3 cm
11.46 x 9.05 x .51 in

»»

Drop tested to meet the U.S. Military Spec 810G drop requirement

WEIGHT

.332 kg | .75 lbs

.57 kg | 1.26 lbs

»»

Designed to enable Apple Pencil wireless charging, while proteting your writing device

»»

Super protective polycarbonate and rubberised TPU bracket for even the most accident prone
among us

COLOURWAY

SKUS

SKUS

black

STM-222-197JV-01

STM-222-197L-01

»»

Translucent back allows for user customisation or easy asset tagging for schools and businesses

»»

Built-in storage and protection for the Apple Pencil

red

STM-222-197JV-02

STM-222-197L-02

»»

Patented magnetic closure allows for easy folding for typing or viewing

midnight blue

STM-222-197JV-03

STM-222-197L-03

»»

Instant on/off cover wakes and turns the device off to save battery life

»»

Durable and water resistant polyurethane cover to ward off occasional drips or spills

MATERIALS

100% TPU | polycarbonate back

DUXPLUS
the smarter case- for iPad & iPad Pro 9.7-inch

Best-in-class protection for your digital device
Tested to exceed U.S. Mil-Spec drop tests, Dux Plus withstands the rigours of the classroom, work, and
everyday use. Designed with educators’ and IT professionals’ input, the case features integrated Apple Pencil
storage, STM’s patented magnetic closure, and transparent back for asset tagging or user customisation.

DESIGNED FOR
DIMENSIONS

24.85 x 19.41 x 1.8 cm
9.78 x 7.64 x 0.7 in

25.1 x 19.1 x 1.7 cm

WEIGHT

.34 kg | .75 lbs

.3326 kg | .73 lbs

COLOURWAY

SKUS

SKUS

Smarter Features

9.8 x 7.5 x 0.66 in

»»

Drop tested to meet the U.S. Military Spec 810G drop requirement

»»

Super protective polycarbonate and rubberised TPU bracket for even the most accident prone among us

»»

Translucent back allows for user customisation or easy asset tagging for schools and businesses

»»

Built-in storage and protection for the Apple Pencil

black

STM-222-129JX-01

STM-222-129JX-01

»»

Patented magnetic closure allows for easy folding for typing or viewing

red

STM-222-129JX-29

STM-222-129JX-29

»»

Instant on/off cover wakes and turns the device off to save battery life

midnight blue

STM-222-129JX-04

STM-222-129JX-25

»»

Durable and water resistant polyurethane cover to ward off occasional drips or spills

blue

STM-222-129JX-25

STM-222-129JX-04

MATERIALS

100% TPU | polycarbonate back

DUXPLUS
the smarter case- for iPad models

Best-in-class protection
for your digital device
Tested to exceed U.S. Mil-Spec drop tests, Dux Plus withstands
the rigours of the classroom, work, and everyday use. Designed with
educators’ and IT professionals’ input, the case features integrated
Apple Pencil storage, STM’s patented magnetic closure, and
transparent back for asset tagging or user customisation.

DESIGNED FOR
DIMENSIONS

19.3 x 25.8 x 1.4 cm
7.6 x 10.2 x 06 in

23.4 x 31.8 x 1.4 cm

23.4 x 31.8 x 1.4 cm

9.2 x 12.5 x 0.6 in

9.2 x 12.5 x 0.6 in

.30 kg | .70 lbs

.20 kg | .50 lbs

.20 kg | .50 lbs

SKUS

SKUS

Smarter Features
»»

Drop tested to meet the U.S. Military Spec 810G drop requirement

WEIGHT

»»

Super protective polycarbonate and rubberised TPU bracket 		
for even the most accident prone among us

COLOURWAY

»»

Translucent back allows for user customisation or easy asset
tagging for schools and businesses

»»

Built-in storage and protection for the Apple Pencil

»»

black

STM-222-165JV-01

STM-222-129L-01

STM-222-165L-01

red

STM-222-165JV-29

STM-222-129L-29

STM-222-165L-29

Patented magnetic closure allows for easy folding for typing or viewing

midnight blue

STM-222-165JV-04

-

STM-222-165L-04

»»

Instant on/off cover wakes and turns the device off to save battery life

blue

-

STM-222-129L-25

-

»»

Durable and water resistant polyurethane cover to ward off
occasional drips or spills

MATERIALS

100% TPU | polycarbonate back

